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to score late In the fourth period
after Taylor tallied. Doug Roether
picked off a Dan Brown aerial and
moved it from the KS 45 to the
Husker 5. Here the visitors were
content to just let the clock run
out, and the Huskers took bver
with 10 seconds to play on their
one yard line. The last play saw

Paced by the fourth quarter spurt
of the Wildcats, backfield
ace Corky Taylor punched over
from the one yard line to upend
the Nebraska Cornhuskers, 7-- 3, last
Saturday before a capacity crowd
of 34,000. The game was a thriller
as far as the fans were concerned,
but was marred by innumerable
fumbles. The loss left the Huskers
with a 1 record in conference
play, and dimmed their hopes of
a New Year's engagement in the
Orange Bowl.

Defenses Good
Both teams were above par on

defense, but an offense of any
great length couldn't be mustered.
The best drive of the day was a 66

yard march by the Wildcats that
led to the only touchdown.

Nebraska began the scoring "in

the second period. After marching
to the six yard line, the Wildcat
defense forced the . Nebraskans
back to the 18, where tackle Pev
Evans booted a field goal.

had another opportunity

Wrestling Notice
All University of Nebraska stu-

dents who are interested in com-

peting in intercollegiate wrestling

are urged to attend the first meet-
ing of the Husker wrestling team.
According to Coach Don Strasheim,
the meeting will be in the N Club
room at the Coliseum on Wednes-
day, Oct. 13, at 8 p.m.

Discussion at the meeting will
include physical examinations,
training rules and methods, and
the 1955 schedule.

On The Sports Scene'

Coaching Staff Decisions

Best Despite km' Boos
Bv MAX KRIETMAN
Sports Staff Writer

Among the 34,000 fans that sat In Memorial Stadium last Saturday
I was one person who witnessed a fighting Nebraska team who
never know when they are beaten, bow to the Wildcats 7 3
Thus, the game was marred throughout by a series of fumbles
and bad plays, but more disappointing was the crowd behavior
I would say that the spectators who were rude enough to boo
the coaching talents of Bill Glassford, did it, not because it was Justsomething they wanted to do. Glassford's plans were of sound nature
and his intentions were of winning the game, not amusing the spec-
tators.

A Fresh Team
One time in particular I am referring to was when the Corn-huske- rs

had the ball on the Wildcat's six yard line with four downs
to go. He then brought in the first unit, and the chorus of boos
echoed throughout the stadium. His thoughts were that with a fresh
unit in the game to combat the over-worke- d State unit, they could
moire easier than if the tired second team were to continue. True,
it didn't pay off, but football is a gamble, and Glassford gambled
with good odds. I am quite sure that the head mentor wanted that
touchdown as much, if not more, than the booers.

The Faculty Committee
The final steps have been completed in the handling of the

Nebraska . athletics. This system will call for a five-ma- n faculty
committee. The group will serve in an advisory capacity to Athletic
Director Bill Orwig, and will replace the old Athletic Board. The two
purposes of the group will be that of giving faculty control over
athletes as required by Big Seven rule, and serving as advisory group
to Orwig.

Orwig himself is one hundred per-ce- behind this new pro- -

posal. Besides,' being the rules of the conference and the N.C.A.A.,
Orwig says. "This plan is in direct accord with the action of
the administration. We of the athletic department will 'now be
able to work hand in hand with the faculty and not be apart and
isolated from them as we were in the past.

Orwig also stated that donations for the grant-in-ai- d scholarship
program are below the goal. The new plan was that used by many
conference schools, with the intention of gaining more athletes for
the school. However, only negative results have happened since the
program went into affect about a month ago.

Baseball Talk
Turning to baseball, the St. Louis Cardinals are about to resort

to anything in order to get front-lin- e pitching that was their, weak
point last season, and seasons previous to that. Dick Myers, general
manager of the Cards, said he would be willing to give up almost
anybody, even their rookie-of-the-ye- Wally Moon. One sports writer
then asked if he would be willing to trade their great Stan Musial.
Referring, to the Brooklyn Dodgers, he said he would trade if in
return the Cards would receive Carl Erskine, Gil Hodges, Duke
Snider, Johnny Podres and about $10,000 cash. They don't think
too much of the Man.

Freshman Football Roster
Ends

Willie Greenlaw carrying It to tht
15 as the final gun sounded.

Fumbles Hurt
In the long run, it was a ques-

tion of too many NU fumbles. They
fumbled the ball eight times and
lost it three. Many more times
when they lost it, they were given
life by a Wildcat penalty. One bad
break did occur for the Nebraskans
early in the second half. Ron Clark
took a pitchout and rambled to the
50 yard line, fumbled, and guard
Charlie Bryant picked up the pig-

skin and moved all the way to the
KS 17 yard line. But a clipping
penalty nullified the play and the
ball was brought all the way back
to the Nebraska 12. After an ex-

change of fumbles, ended
up with the ball on the NU 36.
Jim Rusher then attempted to kfpk
a field goal but his effort was short
and the Huskers again took over.

The 'Cats scoring attack began
on the Husker 34. Jim Logsdon hit
Bob Dahnke with a 15 yard aerial
and Ken Nesmith and Dahnke car
ried it. to the Scarlets' 28. Taylor
then reeled off 9 yards, and Bill
Carrington went two to the Ne-

braska 7. Taylor then went to tht
one, and on the next play bowled
Qver for the tally.

Smith Leads NU
Leading the Nebraska rushing at-

tack was fullback Bob Smith. Ht
netted 59 yards in 12 tries for a
4.9 average. Greenlaw gained 24
yards in four cracks at the line.
Taylor and Carrington supplied tht
ground .attack for Bill Meek's
eleven, with Logsdon completing
two of three passes for 19 yards.

Next opponent for Nebraska will
be Oregon State this Saturday. Tht
next conference game is then tfit
23rd when NU treks to Boulder to
meet the Colorado Golden Buffs,
currently in first place.

Courtesy Lincoln Stai
DON GLANTZ

Meek Pleased With K-Sta- te;
Meet The Team

Corky Taylor Key To Victory
By "COKE" FREIDMAN

Tackle Don Glantz
Outstanding Player

rushing and 610 yards passing to

rank second among Big 7 teams.

The coach believes
that modern football takes careful
planning. His practices run on
schedule and are planned weeks
in advance.

Kansas State's next game is a
game with Tulsa,

and the following week the boys
from Manhattan will venture down
to Norman, Oklahoma to do battle
with the mighty Oklahoma

Sports Staff Writer
"We were tickled to death to

win," commented Coach Bill Meek

after his Kansas State Wildcats
had eked out a 7-- 3 victory over the

scarlet and cream ' of Nebraska.
Coach Meek said that he thought
the game was a good rough and
tough one, and he thought that the
frequent fumbles on both sides
were caused by hard tackling.

Coach Meek related that his de

By DAN CAMPBELL
Sports Staff Writer

The burly tackle on the right side
of the Nebraska line this season
is Don Glantz. Don's six-fo- ot frame
supports 215 pounds of beef, which
come in handy for opening holes
in opponents' lines and closing
them in the Husker line.

Glantz, who is a senior in Bus.
Ad. college, comes from Central
City, Nebraska, where he was born
and raised. At Central City High
School Don was outstanding in
football and track, lettering three
times in each sport.

During both his junior and senior
years he was named
Ten Conference fullback. As a
senior in the 1951 State Track

Meet at Lincoln, Glantz uncorked
a mighty 150 foot heave in the dis-

cus that took not only the Class B
championship but the Gold Medal
as well.

Last year Don started most of
the Husked games at the guard
position and won his first letter.
In 1952, as a sophomore, he played
on both offensive and defensive
platoons, but did not compile
enough playing time to letter. This
season Coach Bill Glassford
switched him to tackle, where he
has started all the games.

This year Don has proved out-

standing on defense. In the second
game of the season, Don wrapped
his massive body around two Iowa
State fumbles. He's very aggre-
ssiveand very big.

fense was set to stop the hard run
ning Nebraska halfbacks, namely
Dennis Konnek, Ron Clark, Willie
Greenlaw and Jon McWilliams.

Coach Meek called the
play of the game which even

tually led to the one and only K
State touchdown. It was fourth
down and 2 yards to go on the Ne

HT. WT. HOME TOWN
CONNELLY. Larry 1 195 Dalton, Nebraska
OB A, Ronald 8-- 1 180 Fullerton. Nebraska
CUPPER, Bob 4 20d Monessen, Pa.
EDWARDS. Bill 6-- 2 185 Wahoo, Nebraska
FRANCIS, Doyle ' 6-- 2 175 Broken Bow, Nebraska
HILDING, Marvin 6 185 Red Oak, la.
HOELTING, Eldon 6-- 1 180 Lawrence, Nebraska
HOWERTER, Stuart , 8 180 Omaha, Nebraska
SLOUP, Ray , 6--1 195 Hastings, Nebraska
STOLL. Marvin ' " 6 180 Seward, Nebraska

191 Chappell. Nebraska

braska 19. Coach Meek sent in half-
back Corky Taylor with instruc
tions to run an option play to the
Nebraska right side. The play

Tackles worked with Taylor picking up 9
1' yards and putting the Wildcats

within scoring distance,

Bill Mek, head football coach at

Suterville, Pa.
West Allil. Wise.
Maywood. Nebraska
Plymouth, Pa.
York. Nebraska
Council Bluffs, la.
Lincoln. Nebraska
Bellevue, Nebraska
Milan. 111.

Overton, Nebraska

200
235
230
225
215
230
195
205
245
222

6-- 1

6-- 1

6-- 3

6
6-- 2

6-- 2

6-- 2

6--1

6

DEL DUCA, Frank
ERICKSON, Phil
FARRAR, Keith
KLEIN, Art
RHODA, Don
STAPLETON, Dean
THOMSEN, John
VOSIKA, Eugene;
WHEELER,. Jerry
YOUNG. Maynard..

vSh tit1 ai I L i ill
Kansas State is in his fourth sea
son at the Wildcat school. The re
building job he began in 1951 has
already shown marked progressGuards Courtesy Lincoln StarCourtesy Lincoln JournalThe head man saw his '53
Wildcats surge up from their 10- -

Double Protectionyear lease on the loop cellar to tie
for second in the Big 7 ana set new
records all along the way.

Denver, Colo.
Erie, Pa.
Wilkea-Barr- Pa.
Ashland, Nebraska
Red Oak. Ia.
Omaha. Nebraska
Bayard. Nebraska
Omaha, Nebraska
Wilkes-Barr- e, Pa.
Fairfield. Ia.
O'Neill, Nebraska
Charleroi, Pa.

218
182
180
215
180
180
180
180
205
197
185
180

6-- 2

5--

5--9
6
6- -9
5-- 8

6
6
6
I"11

BEDDEO. Walter
John.

GEORGE, Leo
HUGHES.Philip
KAMPEi Don
KELLY. DouglM
LEEVER. Dick
McINTYRE, Boh
SADOWSKI, Joe
STEWART, Merle
TOMLINSON. Georae
YUSS. John

Cornhusker fumble and running
35 yards to the 15. Tht
play was called back, however.
Wagner was rough on defense
and also threw key blocks at
the 'Cats when they wert
needed.

Two standouts inthe NU line,
guards Charlie Bryant (right)

and Bob Wagner, two reasons for

Nebraska's success on defense
this year. Bryant was a stand-
out last Saturday, picking up a

For his 1953 success with the
Wildcats Meek drew tributes. He
was named "Coach of the Year"
by the Rockne Club of Kansas City
and was selected "Man of the

t
Centers s. am

Year" by Manhattan's junior cham
ber of commerce.

Meek learned football at TenneS'

205
200
175

83
785

Blair. Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska
Jay Em. Wyo.
Lincoln, Nebraska
Broken Bow, Nebraska
Cadaj Bluffs, Nebraska

6-- 3
6-- 1

6
5- - 9
6- - 1
6

EHLERS, Tom
LYALL, Bob
PUGSLEY, Jack
THOMASSEN, Tom
WILKERSON. Glea
WILLIAMS. Chad

Quarterbacks
see where he played blocking back
under General Robert Neyland,
playing with the Volunteers in the
Sugar Bowl in 1941 and 1943, and
becoming thoroughly versed in the

Dickenon Bun, Pa.175
165
150
155
170
177
170

6

0

6

0

8

HARSHMAV, Georta
O'HANLON, Jim
OSTDICK, Leland
SHAFER, Marvin
SMITH, Joe
WILFENGER, Ray
WILSON, Jim

Blair, Nebraska
Lawrence, Nebraska
Gibbon. Nebraska
Alliance. Nebraska
Chicago, 111.
Valentine. Nebraska

Tennessee single wing offense.

The coach has a solid

Halfbacks background in Split-- T football too,
He was backfield coach under Jim
Tatum at Maryland for four sea
sons. Evidence of how well Meek
learned is the record compiled by
his Wildcats using the Split-- T last

Stratford, Nebraska
Fairmont, Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska
Grand Island, Nebraska
Fremont, Nebraska
Portland, Me.
Franklin, Nebraska
Council Bluffs, la.
Sioux City, Ia.
Potter, Nebraska
Fairbury, Nebraska
Bellevue, Nebraska
Lincoln, Nebraska

15
19(1
160
165
180
175
180
190
165
190
185
175
162

9

6
9

0

6
6

0

5--

8

8

COFFEY, Bill
HEINZ, Jerry
JENKINS, Dean
MARTIN, Lylt
MOREHOUSE, John
NaPPI, Frank
PRUSSEA. Dick
RAPALJE, Keith
SANDAGE, Gene
SCHWARTZ. Jim
THOMAS. DouglM
VAN HAAFTEN. Roger
WILSON. Don

season. They gained 2274 yardsCourtesy Lincoln Journal

SftlJs IX A vis

glSFullbacks
Reserve Strength

Adding strength to the Ne-- men' at the center spot for the
. Huskers. His standout play in

braska bench is reserve center thJ Iowfl gtate and K.State en.
Bob Berguin. The 6-- 195 pound counters have drawn much
sophomore, has shown improve- - praise.

Minden, Nebraska
Omaha, Nebraska
Concord, N. H.

190
185
180

1

1

1

BROWN, Jerry
HAMAN. Eugene
HART. Joe

Phi Psi's Take Third Win;
Sia Ed's, Fairchild Roll

By BOB ZUBER
Intramural Sports Writer

Despite the steady rainfall which
forced cancelation of many intra .... ... it Tr - T ft f ::;'.

mural football games last week,
5feMattes ..ft Aft gflSVsome were played.

The defendine University intra a. !Ilaw- -

mural football champion, Phi
JOKappa Psi won their third straight

trame of the vear in as many write ,

. fine.starts as they blasted Alpha Gam

a Sigma Nu pass and raced 20

yards for thfr-thir- d Phi Gam touch-
down. Dan Wolkensoferi, team cap-

tain, passed to Ed Schmidt for
another TD. Mori Maupin ran for
two, other Phi Gam touchdowns.

Sig Eps Win

In other games, Sigma Phi Ep-silo- n

edged Sigma Alpha Epsilon
7-- while Dental College beat
Newman 6-- 0 and Hitchcock won
over Andrews 6-- Fairfield edged
Bessey 7--6 in a close hard-foug- ht

game. Jerry Mehan passed to John
Jorgenses for the Fairfield touch-
down. Mehan than ran for the
game-winnin- g extra point. " Rich
Langhofer scored the Bessey touch
down.

Gustafson defeated Selleck by a
score of 26-1- 4, while Norris edged
the Sammys 18-1- 3. Burnett forfitted
to Manett.

New "Silvertd-Tip- "

the way you do . .

medium or broad . . .

out changing points,. jlillf ma Rho 19-- The Phi Psi's scored
one touchdown in the firstsecond, Bill
and final quarter. 1 11 O kesrjSVtJfills available in blue, red, fistiDU outfoueht Sisma Nu 19-- On

th last Dlav of the first half DU

L

green or black ink. Get
Paper-Mat- e Pen todayl

takers approve

Ink cin't smi
or transfer

Cin't leak

scored their first touchdown as
Tom Pavey passed to Bob Park,
team captain. Pavey passed to
Long for the extra point. Pavey
sparkeled in the second 'half as
he threw two more touchdown
passes to break Sig Nu's back.
The first toss went to Don Long.
Thf nlnv covered 22 yards. The Silvered'TIp

A PARAMOUNT PICTURE

GRACE WENDELL THELMA '

KELLY COREY- - HITTER
Plus! "FIDO BETA KAPP" Colortoon

DOORS OPEN 12:45! 65c til 6 pan.

refills,,. ,49$second Pavey toss went to Merl
Mason, who scampered into the1

end zone. Pavey injured his knee
on the try for extra point.

Courteur Lincoln Star
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HALLOWE'EN PAETYS

BANQUETS

DANCING PAETYS

4600 No. 14th 77

Phi Delt B Wins

The DU B team didn't fare so
well as their big brothers. They
were beaten 26-- 0 by the Phi Delt
B team. The Phi Gam B team
showed power as they blasted
Sigma Nu B 33-- Ladd Hanscom
passed to Bob Lee for two TDs.
One play covered 50 yards, and
the other 40 yards. Lee intecepted

Backlield Power
Bob Smith, senior fullback dom seen offensive sparks in last

from Grand Island and one of Saturday's game against K--

the Huskers' leading ground State. This is Bobs fourth
gainers, will see plenty of action straight year on the University s
against Oregon State this Sat- - varsity. Bob weighs 195 pounds

rday. Bob was one of the sel- - and stands
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